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the prodUCtiOD aDd cODsumptioD of hasalt artefacts in the southern LevaDt during
the 5th-4th milIeDDia Be: a geochemical aod petrognphlc IDvestigatioD
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]DqJt of£Dr111 SciettCes. n.e Opm Uniwrsity. Millon Xqna, MK7 6M. V.K. EtrlQiI: o.willimru-tltorpt:@opnuc.fIk

bc:cn bindcn:d by our limited undentaoding of paUcmS of
resource acquisition and distribution, in particular by our
inability to clww:terize adequac.ely maoy basic materials.
Fortwlately, the last few yean have witoc:sscd sipificant
advances in the recognition of specific ~ups within
broad categories of material: cerunics (Commengc-PeUerin
1987. 1990; Goren 1995; O.....beri and Poral 1996). copper
(Levy and Shllev 1989; Hauptmann et oJ. 1992; Sbalev
1994; Tadmor et oJ. 1995; RehJen et oJ. 1998), silver (philip
and Rehten 1996, RehJen et oJ. 1996), and chipped and
around stone (Rosen 1997; Philip aDd WiIli.ams-Thorpe
1993). This oew, richer database Ibould provide tbe
evideotial basis for meR 1Ophistica2cd treatments of
procumnent and production, and 1he P"'C'll rqx>rt ;,
intcDdcd to advaoce tbe poteDtiaJ CODIributioa of scudies of
ground stooe artefacts to the investiptioo oftbcse issues.

The ootioo of multiple resource acquisition systems receives
support from recent an:bacometaJlurgjcaI studies. Tbe
ooexiSImcY cbina Ibe Cbalcolithic of two ditrc:rad.
compositional types or C<lppC:T. employed rOO" utilitariaD and
prestige metalwork respccti~Iy, has been bxnrm for lOme

timc: (SbaJcv aDd NortboYer 1987, 1993; Tadmor d aJ.
1995). H......... =t """' (Ild=I <t at 1998) bu
shown that the copper utilized at EB I TeO esb-Shtma was
unlikely to have come from the same sources u the low
impurity C<lppC:T. wbicb 00 pr<scDt evMlence, appears 10
............. EO 1 pocIuctioo eIoewb=. Equally. ;.........
from the toUIbem Levaot of fourth millennium BC sitve:r
cootainina: a significant admixture of gold. presumably
lbrougb mixing during ""Y"1ins (Rcbreo <t ./. 1996), ......
for tome variability io the mccbanisms Ihrough which this
metal was acquired.. The implicatioo is that complex.
multiple-tOUl1:Cd procurc:mcDt I)"ItcmI were ratbc:r men
comDOa than bas been assumed hitberto. This sugestiou
appears consislmt with ~ it! other regioas

Rooco (1997: 113-115) bu =emly made 1he PO" lha11he
chipped stone evidc:ooc iodk:ates the cotJ;iSIrDCC of locally
based aDd Ionp-nnge procure:mcot systems. the various
compoocDtS of which demoostrate differing spmiaJ extentJ

and degrees of speci.alizatioa. Thus the chipped JIODe

assemblage &om a lingle site or phase is a composite, the
various compooc:oll of which may well have been -equircd
through rather djfferent sets of socio-ecooomic relariooships.
He bas further argued that tbc:re is little oootextual evidence
10 connect chipped stone productioo io the soutbc:ru 1..evaDI
with elite control of resources. In fact, the growing
complexity of the evidence for resource procurement and
craft production in the l...cvant during the 5th-4th millennia
DC, as IIIlderlioed by new analytical studi., (oee above).
argues against lOY resort to a mooolithic DOtioo of cntt.
specialization, with ill aueodaDt socio-politica.l o'fCl1OOc:S.

II

: The cbronoloI:Y ueed beft ia CbaIcolithK: 1.II:e 6dI mill
BC-ca.36OO Be, mel Earl)' 8roGzIr; Aac I CL3600-)000 DC
.-~ ",Iilnlod ...._ ..... (Jolli: aDd Doaoel

-.d uqubIi........ dateI from~. Tell __ShuDa).

rccc:DUy, bovtevc:r, our ability to UDdc:rtake such
eel lUII.lysc:s usina: dara &om the lOuthcrn Levant bas

aurnber of rcceIIt studies have emphasized the role of
.alizcd craft production and the acquisitioo of DOD-local
materials as a key factor in the development of lOCi&]
lexity in the southern Levant during the fifth-fourth

. BC (Joff. 1993; Levy 1993. 1995.). These
Iy argue: for a linkage between authority over the
·00 and distribution of certain categories of materials,

the developmcot of incrcaslngly hierarchical DCtworb of
political and CCOOOfDic control (but oote R.osco's

3] more sceptical position). However, recent rnean:h in
areas of the aocient Near East bas den:toastn.lcd that

gmc:nHzcd hmeworb are ao oversimplified wmoo of
, aDd it is becoming apparent tbat diffc:rctlt aspects of

. . craft productioo waoe variably cormccted with such
1bUctUrcS. In practic:e. subsrantialllUS ofspecialized

productioo appear to have opcntcd outside spbe:res of
domiDatioo (e.g. Stein aDd B1eebnum 1993;

.....01<... 1994).

Comparison of the nature of the artefactual basah
occurring at selected Chalcolithic • EBA I sites located
in various regions of the: southern Levant
The explontioo of possible subdivisions within the
productioa of basalt artefacts, through the investigation
of the relationship bc:f9,een rock types and artefact
ronns.
The identification of specific c:ompositiooaJ groups
within me artefactua1 assemblage, and the relationship of
these groups to likely source areas.

results reveal the complexity of basalt supply and
~tiODduring this period. and indicate the existence of

rq;ooal and typOlogical paneming.

tract

oductloo 10 lb. study'

t analytical work bas revealed the complex. multi-
oponcn,t nature: of assembUiges of many categories of

. 1 occuning at Sth-4tb milleoniwn BC sites in the
em LtvllllL In &II attempt to better understand the role

.,basalt artefActs within the proctD"'efDent of resources as a
Ie. petrological and geochemical analyses using WDXRF

carried out on c. SO samples of geological and
actual basalt lDvestigations concentrated upon three key
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which has highlighted the coexistence of multiple
procurement systems, within what researchers have
traditionally considered as single categories of material
(Perle. 1992; Tykot 1996).

The recognition of the complex processes through which an
assemblage is created has implications for our understanding
of ground stone production. The very definition of units of
analysis sucb as "ground stone industry", denies the fact that
our analytical categories are a function of contemporary
an;:haeological procedures, which may diminish their
essentially multi-component natures. The fact that
archaeology as a discipline bas found it convenient to
recognize a single category "ground stooe" should not lead us
to preswne the existence of a co~ponding conceptual
category amoog user communities (ej Barren's [1994: 86
97J discussion of the supposed Beaker complex in European
prehistory).

The above discussion has important implications for our
undm;tand,ing of ground stone, in particular the place of
basaJt in artefact production. Like flint. basalt is not
inherently scarce in the Levant., making it unlikely that the
material possessed any great potential for "exclusivity".
However, basalt is beavy, rendering difficult its
transportation in significant quantities, a point exacerbated by
the uneven distribution of outcrops throughout the region
(Williams-Thorpe and Thorpe 1993: Figure I). For these
reasons alone, some communities' access to basalt would
have almost certainly been mediated through social
relationships, perhaps centring upon the exchange of
finished. or partly manufactured products, rather than raw
materials.

Basalt artefacts io the Levlnt: research
problems and sampling strategy

The argwnents advanced above indicate: that discussion
framed in tenns of a single basalt acquisitioo network is
unlikely to do justice to the potc:ntial complexity of
procurement systems functioning during the fifth and fourth
rcillennia BC. The problem bas been how to address these
issues in the context of ground stone anefaets. The fact that
south Levantine volcanics of Miocene to Pliocene age arc:
generally quite similar petrographically, being typically
characterized by the presence: of iddingsitized olivine,
renden it bard to distinguish on a petrographic basis between
the material occurring at many of the potential basalt sowus
in the region (Amiran and Porat 1984). A possible way
forward appears to lie in geochemistry, the value of which as
an analytical technique fOT srudying the provenance and
distribution of ancient basalt artefacts has already been
demonstroled by Williams-Thorpe and Thorpe (1993).
However, most published work dealing with the east
Meditemulean bas examined material from Ialer periods,
during which the acquisition of basalt millstones involved the
transport of suitable rocks over quite: loog distances
(Williams-Thorpe 1988; Williams-Thorpe el al. 1991;
Williams-Thorpe and Thorpe 1993). Sucb patterns of
movement arc susceptible to analysis by techniques able to
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discriminate between the various volcanic rocks at an inter
regional scale.

However, fifth and fowth millennia BC procurement systems
appear likely to have operated on an intra-regional scale, the
investigation of which requires the ability to distinguish
between various basalt sow-ccs williin the southern Levant
An initial provenance study of Jordanian basalt artefacts
(philip and Williams-Thorpe 1993) revealed the value of
trace element patterns as a means of achieving this end. by
comparing the geochemistry of vessels recovered from site:s
located south and east of the Dead Sea, with those from Sal
on the nortb Jordan plateau. and was thus able to demonstrate:
the existence of geographically distinct production centres,
each using relatively local rocks.

This initial investigation raised a nwnber of points (Philip
and Williams-Thorpe 1993: 59-61) which the current sNdy
seeks to address. The main elements include:
I. The possibility that thet'C may have existed a multi

component basalt industry in which a distinction existed
between the production of bowls and other fonns of
artefact

2. The proposition (see Gilead and Goren 1989: 12) that
the large Cbalcolitbic site of Teleilat Ghassul, located
near to the Sweimeh outcrop, was a production centre for
basalt artefacts.

3. The possibility that the basalt found OD sites in southern
Palestine may have originated, oot in Galilee as has
generally been supposed (e.g. Aminn and Pora. 1984),
but in southern Jordan, a suggestion which, given the
evidence for the role of southern Jordan as a major
regional copper source (Hauptmann el al. 1992; Shalev
1994; Adams and Genz 1995), bas important
ramifications fOT wider patterns of socio-economic
interactioD.

The present investigation is intended to address these
questions and to define more clearly those areas critical for
the funue development of research into the role of basalt in
the past in this area. This is achieved through an ex:pansion
of the initial database to encompass sites in two additional
areas: the Jordan Valley (one site: each at the oortbern and
southern ends, both located close to basalt sources) and two
sites in southern Palestine, each located more thaD SOkm
from the nearest basa1t outcrop and thus requiring the
proctU'eIDenl of raw material from relatively remote sources
(Figure 1). Improved coverage of geological sources is
provided by specimens eolle<1ed from outcrops on !be east

(Jordanian) side of the north Jordan VaUey. ProvC'lWlCing
draws on source discrimination fOT the Levant established by
Williams-Thorpe and Thorpe (1993) and Williams-Thorpe eI

Qt. (1991), and extended by samples in Philip and Williams
Thorpe (1993), modified 10 I«OflImOdate !be new cia..
described above.

Recent petrograpblc work

Despite: the pessimism expressed by AmiraD and Pent (1984)
in this regard, resean:b during !be last decade bas identified
several groups of material sufficiently distinctive
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to be recognized on the basis ofpetrology. These include the
Quaternary volcanics of the Jaulan which have typically fresh
olivine (Williams-Thorpe and Thorpe 1993) and the
nepheline basanites from sources in south-western Jordan
(Ibrahim 1987; Ibrahim and Saffarini 1990). Researchrn
have also identified the production of stone vessels in a
distinctive black sedimentary rock. phosphorite, which is
believed to have originated in south-<:entral Palestine and
which is superficially similar to basalt (Gilead and Goren
1989; Goren 1991). This material appears to have been
employed in the manufacture of some 15-20% of the "basalt"
vessels occurring at sites in the northern Negev, the
Shephelah and the southern pan of the West Bank, although
it has been identified at locations as far east as Teleilat
Gbassul in the Jordan Valley (Goren 1991; see also below).

Some clarification of the terminology in use is required at
this point. In the following discussion a distinction is made
between rwo broad categories of basalt artefact The first is a
range of finely made, often decorated bowls, with flat bases
and flaring sides (see Braun 1990), which. with rare
exceptions, appear in basalt throughout the southern Levant.
(Note that this group is not co-terminus with "stone vessels"
as defined by Wright [1992: 75-77}, which includes a far
broader range of artefacts.) Bowl production appears to have
been restricted to fine-grained rocks, and would have
required a significant input of time and effort. On present
evidence bowls occur in both domestic and mortuary contexts
and it is hard to assess whether they should or should not be
considered "prestige" artefacts (see Braun 1997: 100),
However, the fact that bowls feature in the artefact
repertoires of sites with no ready acc:ess to basalt sources,
indicates the existence of at least a mediwn-range
procW'ement system which should be susceptible to analysis.

The second group includes heavy processing tools such as
grinders and poundrn as well as vessels not fitting the
specific criteria for bowls. Basalt is the predominant material
for the production of such anefacts at sites in northern
Palestine and Transjordan such as En Shadud. Yiftah'el,
lawa and reU esh-Shuna (Braun 1985: 89, 1997: 100-101,
Betts 1991: 154; unpublisbed material from Tell esb-Shuna)
all in locations offering reasonable access to basalt sources.
However. at sites located further from outcrops of good
quality basalt. Jericho for example, or sites in southern
Palestine, there is evidence for a greater use of alternative,
locally available rocks (1JorTeIl 1983: 561·562; Braun 1997:
101 DOte 5). In order to maximize limited resources, it was
decided to examine only a small selection of artefacts in this
category at this stage. Our investigation was focused upon
rock utilization in two locations, Teleilat GhassuJ and the
Wadi Feinan, where basalt is locally available. but where
preliminary investigation (Philip and Wittiams-Thorpe 1993:
60-61) had suggested the use of significant quantities of noD
local material.

Review of potential source areas

Volcanic rocks of basic composition arc: widespread in the
cast Meditemmean area. Those of the Levant bave been
described in summary by William>-Thorpe and Thorpe

(1993) and have been discussed in detail in many
publications, notably Buberi ., al. (1980), Bender (1968),
Bunloo (1959) and Van der Boom (1968). Re8ional and
analytical studies include G=n-Inbar" 0/. (1986), llmhim
and Salfarini (1990) and Salfarini ., 0/. (1985, 1987). The
volcanics of the cast Mediterranean region can be broadly
divided petrogcnctically and therefore chemically into two
types:
J. within-plate volcanics of the Levant and Egypt. and
2. subduction-related and continental collision zone

volcanics in Anatolia and Greece.

Outside the Levant. basic composition volcanics occur in
Egypt, west and east of the Nile Delta. These rocks. at 125
20Ma, are older than many of the Levant volcanics and
comprise basalts of tholeiitic tendency typically with
iddingsitized olivine (EI-Hinnawi 1965; EI-H.inn.awi and
Abdel Maksoud 1968. 1972). Calc-atkaline volcanic
associations containing some basic members occur in central
and western Anatolia, in mainland Greece and in the islands
of the Hellenic Arc (summary of characteristics and literature
in Williams-Thorpe and Thorpe 1993).

Figure I shows the extent of younger (Miocene to
Quaternary) volcanics, including very widespread outcrops of
alkali olivine basalts in south Syria and northern Jordan (As
Sbamah plateau), around Lake Tiberias, and east and south of
the Dead Sea. Small outcrops of very altered basalt in the
Negev have been dismissed as unsuitable for vessel
manufacture (Philip and Williams-Thorpe 1993 referrin8 In

Amiran and Porat 1984). The inner coastal plain of Palestine
contains small outcrops near Hulda and Yesodot. but these
arc: described respectively as "'mixed with cultivated soil,
. ..strongly weathered" and "a Im intercalation in marlstooe
of olivine basalt..amygdaloidal, strongly weathered..
(Gvirtzman and Buchbinder 1969), and are therefore also
very unlikely sources of vessel or grindstone raw material. A
small outorop at Karameb north of lbe Dead Sea (Figure I),
anal}'J<d by Philip and Williams-Thorpe (1993), is also
composed of lHable and altered basalt (Philip and Williams
Thorpe 1993, referring to Wright ~t al. in press; Barberi ~t aI.
1980), deemed unsuitable for vessel manufacture.

The Levant volcanics of Miocene to Pliocene age an:
typically characterized by the presence of iddingsitized
olivine, while ynun8er (Quaternaty) pmducu have typically
fresh olivine. The area to the soutb-east of the Dead Sea
(Dana. Tafila area) contains outcrops of basanites and
nepheliniles (llmhim and Salfarini 1990).

DescriptioD of tbe umples

Fifty fragments of arehaeological artefacts from nioc sites in
lordan, Palestine and Egyp. were euminocl at !be Open
University in order to determine rock types. to suggest
geochemical groupings and to invcstipte geological
provenance. (The locations oftbe sites are shown on Figure
I). Artefact types included grinden, vcsaels and a frogmen'
from a stone ring. Forty nine of the aamples are of buic
igneous mc:k (basalIS or closely re1aled types), and nne
sample (14) was identified u a bioclastic oedimentary mc:k
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Table 1: """'-oIogIcaINmpIos onalyMcl.

ReI. no. sn. Thin Sec:tlon

J1
J2
J3
J5
J6
J47
J8
J10
J11
J12
J13
J15
J16
J17
J26
J27
J29
J31
J32
J56
J57
J58
J35
J38
J39
J40
J42
J44
J45
J46
J51
J52
J53
J54
J55

Ghassul
Ghassul
Ghassul
Ghassul
Ghassul
Ghassul
Maadi
Wadi Fidan4
Wadi Feinan site
Wadi Feinan srte
Tell Erani
Tell Eranl
Tell Erani
Tell Eranl
Shuna
Shuna
Shuna
Shuna
Shuns
Shuns
Shuna
Shuna
Abu Matar
Abu Malar
Abu Matar
Abu Malar
es-Safadi
es-Safadi
es-Safadi
es-Safadi
Ssfi
Ssfi
Ssfi
Ssfi
Safi

Grinder/rubber fragment
Grinder/rubber fragment
Grinder/rubber fragment
Fragment from foot of fenestrated vessel
Vessel, fragment of foot
Fragment from foot of fenas\ratad vessel
Slone ring
Fragment from rim of curve-skted vessel
Fragment of rim of vessel
Fragment of rubber type tool
Vessel with pedestal base, fragment
Rim fragment of Y8SS8l bearing knobs
Fragment d thick base of Y8SS8l
Fragment of four handled Y8SS8l
Vessel, fragment of base
Vessel, fragment of base
Vessel, rim fragmen~ curve-sided
Vessel, rim fragment
Mortar type vessel, rim to base section
Vessel rim fragment, edge almost flattened
Vessel rim, baIIelled edge, flaring out
Vessel rim, ~in
Vessel
Vessel
Vessel
Vessel
Vessel
Vessel
Vessel
Vessel
Vessel rim fragment with horiz. ribs In relief
Vessel rim fragment
Vessel rim fragment
Vessel rim fragment
Vessel rim fragment, possibly bavelled

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Nbicb malcbes descriptions of pbospborile giveo by GomI
:1991). Eigb. D<W geological somples oollcctcd from
>u1Orop$ on the casten> side of!he north Jordon valley, ill !he
";einity of !he Wadi' Arab Illd II Moqarin ill !he Wadi
Yannouk (Figure I) were also (,.amined 10 cl.iminate Lacunae
in 1hc: corpus ofoutaop anaI)'1CS available for provcnancing.

Thirty five of the arcbacologica1 samplCl were selected for
chemical analysis by wavelength-di.spersive x-ray
nuores<:enc:e analysis (WDXRF), Illd tbeae an: listed io
Table I. The selectiou was limited by sample size, as some
wen: too small f.. analysis, but iocludes visually
rq>reseowive roc\< types from all !he Ii... iocluded io !he
study. 10 the cue of thole umplCl for which sufficient
lllIlcriaI ranaiocd a1Ier cbcmical aoaIysis, _

petrological !bin sectioos w= abo pr<pan:d (Table I). The
oew geological samples w= anaIyscd Illd tbin-sectiooed ill
1hc: ..... way u !he -1o&icaI somplcs, Illd an: listed ill
Tablc2.

Archaeological Samples

Forty-ninc: of 1hc: arcbacological somples an: 8t<Y, fine
gn.incd, finely vesicu1ar basic rocks with altered olivmc:
(onoge-ral iddingsile) oftco visible ill band specimen,
together witb feldspar crystals Illd sometimes pyrox..... In
!bin section !hey typically comprise a bol-'1iDe
assemblage mcluding plagioclase feldspar. ClinopyroUDC,
opaques (iron titanium oxides and otben., not distinguishable
io transmilled ligb'),1lld olivine variably aIterod (sometimes
COlllplelely a11eral) to iddiogsile. Ophitie Illd sub-opbitie
texture is very cotmOOlL 1be additional sample. as noted
above, was identified as pbospborite, • dark colom'cd
...timenlafy roc\< (see below).

Five of !he ignoous somples diff... sligbtly from !he
rcmaiDdcr. 1br<c somplcs from Gbassul (II, n Illd 13) have
pbcnoaysls of oliviDe, maiDIy frab with iddiogsile rims, Illd
of pyroxenes IOtteti:mes in clusten., with smaller feldspars.
pyroxeocs Illd opaques set io a CI)'lllOCrySlaIIiDe matrix. J I 0
&om Wadi Fidao 4 (Adams Illd Gcnz 1995) is a b\acl: basic
rock with ftesb olivine visible in band specimen. ID thin

IS
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Table 2: GeoIogI.,.' ..mplH ....Iyud

Raf. No. I.OCIIIIly

J18 N. of Shuna

J19 N. of Shuna

J20 Adasiyeh

J21 Adasiyeh

J22 Wadi 'Arab

J23 Wadi 'Arab

J24 Maqarin

J25 Maqarin

CoI__II.

Batween Shuna and Adasiyeh, outcrop above and to E. of road

Batween Shuna and Adaslyah, outcrop abo"" and to E. of road

Outcrop Immadiataly E. of Adasiyeh viliaga

Outcrop Immadiataly E. of Adasiyeh village

Flows just N. of Wadi Arab dam

Flows just N. of Wadi Arab dam

Maqarin flow, S. side of Wadi Yarmouk

Maqarin fIo¥t, S. side of Wadi Yarmouk

section It IS distinctive because of the lack of feldspar respectively). Aceuncy was monitored by comparison with
phenocrysts. and it bas phenocrysts ofnepheli~. olivine ~not international reference materials and is within or near
altered to iddingsitc) and pyroxene m 8 mainly precision except for atypical abundances. Fe and Ti values
cryptocryStalline matrix. J12 from Wadi Feinan is less obtained for refereDce materials indicate precision and
distinctive but has larger pyroxenes than the typical type accuracy within the range for the main group of trICe
descnbed above, with olivine plus iddingsite within a finer elements (i.t!. oot including Tb and Ph).
matrix of feldspars. pyroxenes and opaques.

Results
Geological samples

Samples collected from outcrops located immediately to the
north ofTell esb-Shlllla (Jl8. Jl9). Adasiyeh (J20.121) and
Wadi 'Arab (J22, 123) are grey, non-vesicular to slightly
vesicular basic rocks with iddingsitc, olivine. P)TOxeoe and
fcld.span visible in band specimen. In thin section they
comprise a bolocrystalline assemblage of plagioclase
iddingsite. and opaques. Ophitic and sub-ophitic texture is
present These samples are similar in petrographic
characteristics to the majority of the archaeological samples
descnbed above. However, these cbaracteristics are common
in basalts, in particular in alkali basalts., and are not likely to
be diagnostic of source. Samples from Maqarin located
funber to the east in the Wadi Yannouk (J24. 125) differ
slightly in having mainly fresh olivine and pyroxene with
smaller feldspars., pyroxenes, olivines and opaques within a
cryptocrystalline matrix.

Chemical analysis

Method

Chemical analyses of an:baeological _Ies unnged
according to analytical groups which are diocussed below,
and of new geological samples, are given in Tables 3 and ..
respoctively.

Grouping and provenancing of archaeological
samples

Provenancing was carried out following the guidelines in
Wiltiams-Thorpe and Thorpe (1993: esp«:iaUy 280-281).
These lay emphasis on Rabie elemc:nts, h. those resistant to
mobilization and atteration within igneous rocks, and which
are particularly diagoostic of rock tectonic setting and
original magma composition. and tbenfore of source locality.
Such elements include Ti, U. Nb. and Y. The analysed
samples are generally unweathered 10 that abundlnoes of
relatively mobile elemems sucb as Rb aDd Sr are still likely to
be meaningful in terms ofample origin.

Tectonic type and general source area

The analysed samples w= broken into small (I-2cm) pieces
10 that one piece could be removed for a thin lCCtion and,
wherever possible, • piece reserved for future reference.
About 20g of each sample was c:rusbed using an agate ball
mill. ond powder pellets propued for analysis. Several
samples were IJD5Uitable for crushing in the automated baU
mill because of small size or inhomogeneous texture, and
these w= crushed by band in In agate pestle and mortar.

All the samples analysed fall wilbin the ""8" of witbiJl..p1ate I
c!wal:t<r bualts aeconIing to the TiIZr and ulNb hued
criteria of Pean:e (1982). This excludes In origin wilbin the
plate margitH<lated rocks of Anatolia and Gr<ece. The
samples lie outside the high TiIZr ratio field of Egyptian
bualts defined in Williams-Thorpe and Thorpe (1993: 294).
By proceu of e1imiNtion, this implies lbat the aamplcs
origioated within the !.evIDt volcanic:l (Jordon, PalestiDe,
Syria). As noted above. the !.evIDt volcanies cover a WF
800graphical area; the Jordan plateau llooe ooven In .... of

Analysis for 18 tr=: elements and for Fe and Ti .... done by .... than 650001an' (Figuro I). We nowuve It ourdisposa1
WDXRF following the principles delCribed by POllS and oeveral hundn:d snaIyses of soura: rncb from the Levant
Webb (1992). Precision of the metbod is given in volcanics and can make lOme generalizatioas about
Govindaraju., ai. (1994) and is belwoeo O.5~.0% (1 sigma) chemical and petro_hie CbancterUtiC1 of cerlIin
for trace elements. except for Ph ond Tb (12% and 19'10 geographical areas (Williams-Thorpe IDd Thorpe 1993).
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Table.: Chemical analysas of MW geoIoglcalumplea

Sample ..t. J18 J19 J20 J21 J22 J23 J2. J25

Outcrop H. of N. of Adaalyeh Adaalyeh W. 'AnIb W. 'AnIb lIaqarln lIaqarln
Shun. Shune

Element/oxide Detection
Limit

Rb (ppm) 2 7.5 8 7.• 11.3 8.6 8.6 12.5 13.•
Sr 2 494.8 550.8 572.8 553.8 518.9 536.7 966.6 838.4

Y 2 23.6 25.8 25.3 26.5 25.7 22.7 25 24.9
Zr 2 162 162 156 165 166 153 la. la.
Nb 1.5 26.7 22.2 23.2 23.3 24.6 21.8 35.7 35.8
Ba 12 329 305 264 261 246 313 372 357
Pb 5 3 5 4 5 4 2 5 4
Th • 2 4 5 2 4 2 6 6
U 3 0 0 0 3 0 0 2 1

SC 5 27 24 23 23 23 22 25 23
V 5 193 217 192 200 201 198 195 190
Cr • 326 208 259 208 242 232 265 274
Co 2 54 49 47 .3 • 9 .. 55 58
HI 3 205 90 110 82 112 105 207 215
Cu 3 61 50 57 53 55 60 61 61
Zn 3 115 102 98 99 104 92 123 125
Ga 3 21 20 22 24 22 23 21 22
110 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0

TIO,% 1.62 2 1.8 1.88 1.97 1.85 2.38 2.37
Fe,O.% 13.36 12.12 11.87 11.78 12.56 11.61 13.29 12.92

However we do DOt have analyses ofevery flow in the Levant
and therefore provenancing cannot be done on au exclusive
basis. That is to say. we can find close similarities between
artefacts and outcrops. but we arc unable to show distinction
of an artefact from every other unit within the Levant
volcanics. However, even though the ideal of provenancing
(in which similarity to source outcrop and dissimilarity from
every other outcrop is illustrated) eludes us at present in this
area, we can stiD make useful observations based on the
chemistry of the samples. We can group samples chemically
to suggest which sites may have been acquiring artefacts
made from basalts extracted from the same: oUlcropS. and we
can compare them with geographically proximal and
archacologically likely sources. Chemical matches within or
close to precision. notwithstanding the provisos noted above,
are stillao indication of likely source (sec Williams-1borpc
and lbo'l'< 1993: 281).

Grouping the samples chemically

In an initial visuaI ......men' oflbe chemical data (Table 3),
the thirty five archaeological samples were divided into
twelve different chemical types, several of which include
material from more than ODe archaeological lite. It is
therefore likely that the samples studied are from twelve
different flows or other gcological units. The grouping of the
samples can be illllS1nUed for most cues by lbe genenlly
""",,-rible and immobile elcmenu Y and Zr (Fisun: 2),
and is reflected in the order of samples in Table 3. Groups
are defined as samples whose data are similar within or near
precision for stable and/or diagnostic elements including 21,
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Y, Nb, Ti and Rb (in most cues this is 10 for all elements
analysed). Diffcm>ces between groups arc often small in
absolute terms., but identifiable because precision is generally
good. It was noted that Sa, often • relatively mobile element,
and Pb are less well correlated with groupings.

Thin-section cbaractcristic.s, dcscnbed above, sbowed J I, J2
and J3 to comprise a distinctive group, and llO to be
distinctive (as in Ihe chemical grouping). ll2, .lighUy
distinctive in texture in thin section, is chemically grouped
with l51 and l54 whicb have .imiIar miDcraI COlll<lll bill
more bolocrystallinc tcx1Un:.

Provenancing within the Levant basalts

Wiliiams-1bo'Jl< and 1bo'Jl< (1993: 296) clcmoosInlcd thaI
Fe and Ti abundaoces in Levant volcanics show some
_ric variation according to geoJll"Phic ...... 1bougb
tbcn: wen: .ignificant overlaps between fields. The addirion
of more =ent do.. (Fisun: 3) for outaopa .... oftbe Dead
Sea (Swcimcb, Ma'in, Mujib, Kenk) =-cal. that _
volcanic. also overlap fields for Tibcriaa, lordaD pI....u (Ao
Sbamah plateau) and Syria. However then: R:lJlllin some
distinctiODl- MujiblKerak area volcanicsll'C geocnJ.ly lower
in Fe and Ti CODCCDtrations than SweimcblMa'in volcanics
Sources in tbe laulan arc cbanoterized by tbcir high TilFe
ratios.

The mineralogically distinctive buanilic volcanics from tbe
DaoarTafila .... soutb<ut of tbe Dead sea (DOl 00 Figure
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relative 1a).
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J) include 11MB< ..... orTiIF. "';01 bularelypial!y high
;" Ti (maU1Iy >3% Tio,), mel are alao cIiJtU1Buiabod by IUp
Sr n1.... (oftoo >1000ppm) (Jbnhim aad SaffiItUU \990;
SafWini .. ai. 1985; 1987).

Nb mel Sr ............", alao uJed by Williams-Thorpe mel
Thorpe (1993) for Levan' aourt:O dis<:riminatioIare aubject
to similar large field overlaps to those shown in Figure 3.

DiSQl5Sing the sampl.. ;" the onlo.- of the groupiop
suggCSlCd above (see Figure 2). comments may be made on
provenance. All artefact anatyses were compared with all
Levant source data refClTCd to by Williams-Thorpe aDd
Thorpe (1993) and a1.. additiooa! papen ..fc=d to by
PlUlip and Willi......Thorpe (1993) mel ;" thiJ paper,
including UllpIlblishod _ When COfDnIODlS are made 00
similarities~ artcflCll aDd poteDtWlOU1CCS, it toeanS

that all the papc:n refc:rTed to offer DO equally <:Iose analytical
parallel. Note that similarities betweal. samples &om
different sites. and with samples analysed by Philip aDd
Williams-Thorpe (1993) are summariu:d below in Table 5.

II is WldoubtcdJy the cue Ihat 1be expansion of the IOUI"Ce

database for the Levant bas made more apparmt areas of
overlap (in tcrm5 of chemical composition) between the
basalts of differc:ot regions. Thi. makes pm:i.se
provenancing of some artefacts difficult. • point reflected in
the follo'Wing discussion in which the limitations of Figure: 3
~ admiUCd. Tbe use ofmulti-variate mrisria; may C'ftb.-rv:e
source discrimination. but given the slight iDcooJisteocies
between the exact sets of trace elements meuu:rcd by
different studies of the various geological outaops.. this was
_ beyond the oc:opo of the pn:so!ll project (but ...
future dircctioos for researeb below).

JI. n. J3. Tbotc Ihn:c: lUgb-a sampl.. foil U1to the fi.1d of
nonhorn Syria mel within the cluster of I"Ologita1lpOCimOIls
from SweimebIMa'in 011 Figure 3. SiDce tbeK samples were
found 11 the site ofTeleilat GbauuI &om which the Sweimcb
outcrop is visible, and the Syrian bualts lie some 4SOkm to
the DOI1b. the SweimehIMa'in area iI regarded as the more
likely IO\D'CC. CompariIon with available IOUrCe analyIcs
from Sweimeb!Ma'in area Ibowcd clo.e similarity with
wupl.. 12C mel 14A (S_ mel MI';" n:spottiv.ly,
&om Pbilip and Willian»-Thorpe 1993, quoted;" Tabl. 3 of
litis n:port). Sampl. 14A gives I aiipdy bcaor mateb ;"
terms of Fe aDd Ti, but ......'_ ortbc real (Lit. pater than
~isioo) range obIc:rvcd in both outcrop aDd artefact groups
It IS DOt pouIble to be eutaiD wbetber the artefacts originated
at Sweimeh or Ma'iD. altbouab the former it more accessible
from the Inc.
S-Pl< JJO. This sampl. from Wadi Fidan is radily
distioguishcd from all -. IOldiccI ....... both ;" cbomislly
(a 342ppm, Sr 1142ppm, TiD, 3.44%, FeD, 14.59%) and;"
miDoraJogy (ocpboliDo, flab 01iviDo, no fo~). WbiIc 00
Fll'ft 3, it lies Dear a sample &om south of the: Dead Sea,
and Dear two SweimebIMII'iD samples. in composition it
sban:a d>c _vc -.....utica of d>c boaaniti<: ro<b of
d>c DanalTafila .... -..I above (hip Ti, Sr, alao IUp Rb
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tbao other samples indicatinl higher K aDd more alkalic
tmdcncy). The c:omposition of a limilar rock &om the
DaoIITafila area is giveD in Table 3 (Safrarini et al. 1987:
197, analysis 00. 29 from ...... ofJurfad-Danwisb).

J II. Jj I. Jj4. Tbcsc s.amplcs. from lites in the 1Out:bem
Gbor/DOl1bem Wadi ArabUl.lie outside the Tibc:riu field on
Fii'ft 3 aDd DCllt a ample from the MujiblKcrak group.
Tbcir composition is panlleled cxbeucly ciotc:ty by a source
sampl. from KenIk analysod by Pbilip mel Williams-Thorpe
(1993, sampl. GP2), mel also by I ..n.. of anofatts from
Bab edb-Dbra' and Safi studied in that paper (see Figures 4a
c). One oflbose sampl." GP27 from Sa6, is quoted;" Tabl.
3 together with GP2. Very similar rocb from the Mujib area
are included ;" UllpIlbIishod ana!Y'OI of oI-J_ (1989).
1beIe do DOt provide as eucI a match as GP2 so that is still
regarded as more~ve of likely source.

J51. J53. J55. J11. Tbotc samples originato from silOS ;" the
soutbe:rn Gborlnortbem Wadi Arabah. Figure 3 is unhelpful
here. as tbese umples lie in overlapping fields on that
diagrom. HoWOVtt, they do malCh oxattIy willtin or very
oc:ar precision two samples previously lDIIyscd &om Safi
mel Bab cdh-Ohnl' (Philip and Willi......Thorpe 1993,
sampl.. GP23 and GP28; sec Fisun:s "'-<:). GP23 mel GP28
and JS2 etc. are all likely to originate in the Mujib an:a and a
similar rock sample from Mujib DO. 24 from EI-Jabbar
(1989). is quoled ;" Tabl. 3 togotber with ... of d>c
previously analysed samples, GP28. It was ooled abov. that
sample )12 bas a sligbtly different texture from the majority
of anofatts analysed for thiJ work, hdng Ioos holoaysta1liDo
than other samples. The composition of the sample howeYa'
remains diagoostic: in assigning the arte&ct to a part of the
Mujib area. pc:rbaps • diffen::m: outcrop or part oran outcrop.

Jj. J8. JIJ. Jj8. J40. J40 is • leu cc:rta.iD member of this:
group because it bas higher Sr abundance, However. Sr can
wry with major miDenJ COIItent in small sub-samples of
arte&cts. while tbosc elc:menls cxpcctcd to be in the sample
groundmau (aDd tbc:refore less subject to sample sim-rel.alcd
error) such as Zr. Y aDd Nb are limiI&t in J40 to oIbc:r group
mcmben. The group contains members from Mudi. lites iD
tho Wadi _ mel T.loiIat Ghassul. W1U1e the 60ds
are spatially dispcncd, the analytical sUnilariti.. _ ....
of the same bu&lt l.aIit for tbc:se aneflets. In this oootat it is
worth strusing that that all five samples are from
a.aJcolithic. mber than EB I COUlcxts. 1bat from Tell Ermi
is in r.ct the sole spccimc:n of CbaIc:olitbic date &om the lite
iDc:luded in the preseot study. All otber samples &om the site
anaJyscd bon: ..... from ED 1 _ mel ..... thomically
dilf......

The group lies in over\appiDa: fields in Figu:re 3 but is well
matcllod by an arehooolog;cal sample ..Uoctod from d>c
.- of the ......._ ChaIcolidtic KUI of Sal,
loc:oJcd 00 the nonIJ Jonianp~ with easy to local
huaIt _ (Philip and Williams-Thorpe 1993: GP37
quoced;" Tabl. 3 ofthi> n:port).



SIte Somplom. _cttype UkeIy ....._ .... of group

Ghassul J1 Grinder/rubber fnIgt Sweimeh or Us'in

J2 Grinderlrubber fnIgt

J3 Grinder/rubber fnIgt

Wadi Fidan 4 J10 Vessel, curve skJed TafilalDana area

Wadi Feinan J11 Vessel Kerak

Ssr. J51 Vessel

Ssr. J54 Vessel
Sar. GP27 Bowl, 47 handled

Bab edl>-Dhra' GP18 Bowl

Bab edh-Ohra' GP19 unknown
Bab edl>-Dhra' GP20 Bowl

Bab edl>-Dhra' GP21 Bowl
Bab edl>-Dhra' GP24 Bowl
Bab ed~Dhra' GP25 Bowl

Bab edh-Ohra' GP2il Bowl

Ssr. J52 Vessel E~MuJib

Ssr. J53 Vessel

Ssr. J55 Vessel

Ssr. GP28 Vessel

Bab edtH>hra' GP23 Large bowl
Wadi Feinan J12 Rubber type tool

Ghassul J5 Bowl North Palestine/Jordan

Maadi JB Stone ring around sal or south-easl
Erani J13 Bowl, pedestal base of Lake Tiberias ?
Abu Matar J3B Vessel

Abu Matar J40 Vessel

Ssl GP37 Bowl
Shuns J32 Mortar type vessel Wadi Arab

Shuna J31 Vessei Wadi Yarmouk

es-Safadi J42 Vessel

Abu Matar J35 Vessel North Palestine/Jordan
Abu Matar J39 Vessel possibly area IOtJ1h.eaat
Ghassul J47 Vessel a! Lake Tiberies
Erani J15 Vessel bearing knobe 7
Erani J16 Vessel base

Shuns J56 Vessel 7 but not Dead saa area
Shuns J29 Vessel 7 POISibly area IIOUII>-
es-Safadi J44 Vessel east a! Laker_
es-Safadi J45 Vessel
es-Safadi J46 Vesse

Ghassul J6 Vessel 7
Erani J17 Bowl, toor handled
Shuns J57 Vesse
Shuns J5B Vesse
Shuns J26 Vesse 7
Shuna J27 Vesse

Table 5: ArdlaooIOlIlcaloltn. aamploa _ artefact types from Jordan, Palatine _ ElIYPl arranged by
lholr likely geological pt'CIVena_.
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131. Tbit aample &om Tell eah--Sbuna i, rNIIt;hed cktlely by
material trom !be DCOrby Widi 'Anb, ODd _Ie J23 is
l-iD Table 3.

131, J<1. Tbooe two !Up-Y _!cs, from TeU cab-Sh....
and a-S&£Idi., fall within the Tibc:rias or Jordan plalcau
basalts 011 Figure 3 (but altO Dear a sample &om SOUIb of the:
Dead Sea). They ore clotcly ""leW by _Ie GPIO (from
Ihc mouth of !be Widi YInIlOUIc IOIllC to kin DO<lIl of Tell
esh-Sh.... (p!Ulip ODd Williamo-Thorpc 1993: 57), quoted iD
Table 3 of this paper.

For all the: a~ groups, aDLIytical malches within or Dear

prc:c:isioo could be fouod. For the groups below, DO sucb
matchca could be idcnlificd ODd provcoauciDg suagcstioos
on: occordinaIy lcos gcognplUcally pm:iJc.

13j, JJ9, J47. These samples are from the: OWcolitbic sites
of es·Safild.i and Teleilat Gbassul. J47 iJ an unccrtaio
mcmhcr of !be group bee"... of !Up Sr (which could
however be !be ...w, of _ miocnI iDhomogcncity ODd
less iCP ea:idative analysis; cf above. sample J40).
AnomaIOWIly !Ugh Ba iD JJ5 is UD1ikcly 10 be a primary
compositional cbaractc:risti<; DO coovincina I'CUOO ...... fouDd
for this abundaDce, and sample COOtuniNtion or iDchwoo of
ocuby (1CCODdariIy) lJliDcnlizcd malcriaJ n:moin
possibilities. The samples lie within Tibc:riu and Nonbc:rD
Syria fields 00 FiJlft 3 and away from Dad Sea volcanic
ueas. Sample GP37 &om tbe OWcolithic site of Sal (ICC
above) shows c50te aimi1arity within or IIQI' prccWoo for
several diagnostic elcmc:otl, but diffcn in puticular in Fe
oooccntratiOD.. GP37 it quoted earlier in Table 3. All three
samples come &om CbaIcolithic COIIleUS, a'e ooo-1oc:al to
the lites at wbicb they were recovered, and appear 10
originate &om buaJt outcropS ill tbe DOr'th.

JJj, J/6. These two samples from ED 1conlcXts at Tell f.nnj

lie within tbe Tibcriu and Deaf the Jordan PLateau fields 00

Fis= 3 ODd aIJo (1I5) __lcs from Ma'iD ODd
S...imch. However,!bey ore clcariy diJtiquiJbccI from !be
1ancr soun::a 00 tbe values for Nb. No c:uet IOUI'CC identity
was found. allbouah once &pin • nonbtm IOUI'tC appears
likely.

Jj6. This sample &om Tell esb-Slnma CGmOt be ""'wbed
with an outaop, but Fil'ft 3 IlJIICIb aD origin within abe
Tibcriu bualu or thole &om more diJtaDI Nor1bcrn Syria.
the Iaacr beiDa lcsa likely 00 arclIacotosical srouods. It is
IIIllikcly 10 000lC trom aour<cI fUnbcr aouIh.

J19, J«, J<J, J<6. Fipc 3 __ thal -. which 000lC
&om ca-Sa&di ODd Tell CIb-SInma, ore unlikely 10 00......
wilhiD !be Dead Sea buaIts. GP36 from !be arclIacoloBical
lile of Sal (Philip UId Williamo-lborpc 1993) offen eo
cxecllcot COIIlpOaiDooaI parallel for lll&Ity IracC e_
includiDa Nb, Y UId lz (Table 3) hut dilfcn hcyood
prtlcWoa for CDq)lc in Ti lOcI R.b COClCedb atioos. All four
samplea 000lC from ""'*"la ofCllalc:oUdlic dale

J6, J/7, JJ7, J58. This JIlOUP which iDcIudca material from
Ten cab-ShuDa, Telcilal a-. ODd Tdl Enmi (EB I~ lies

mainly within die K.c:nt. Mujib aDd Tibcrias area bualu OIl

Figure 3, but tbe graph does DOt allow diJtiDctioo from aU
Jordan Pla!cau rocb. However, the samples appear 10 be
dift'ermriated &om the: Mujib and Kc:nk material n.mincd
by tbe prescot autbon 00 Nb aDd Sr conceuawoos (Philip
ODd William>-Thorpc 1993).

J16. J17. The samples from Tell esb-Sbr.ma are ambiguous 00
Figtft 3 (fibe:riu, Syria, Dear • sample &om South of the
Dead Sea). They differ from !be previOWl group maioJy by
their lower Rb cooceotratioas and ,ligbdy higher ZrINb
ratios. No compOl.itionaJ puaUel was fOUDd, but like the
previous group these samples differ &om the MujiblK.crak
malcriaJ prrnously I1lIdicd hy!be aulhon.

Summary aad dilClllSioa of proveDaDteI

Table 5 summarizes the geological proveoaoc:es. where
_ of !be arclIacological _Ico aoaJyscd f", dIis
report, and also shows samples with limilar geological
provcaaoee aoaI}'!Cd by P!Ulip UId William>-Thorpc (1993).
At1efaet type is ....... iD order 10 !Ughlighl my corTCWioo
between rock source: and product. Sites and byporhtsiud
patterns ofresource .cquisitioo are iDdicalcd in Figure S. For
cue of refcreoce, combined plots of tbc: values for the key
trace elements Y, Zz and Nb &om anefactuaJ umples in tbe
=1 1tUdy, and tbotc prcv;ously publiJhcd (Pbilip ODd
William>-lborpc 1993) ore Iftacmed iD Figuros 40<. The
analytical data are presented in Table 3 here and ia Philip and
William>-Thorpc (1993, Table.).

Sites located east and south ofthe Dead Sea

PTcvious worll (Pbilip ODd William>-lborpc 1993: 58-9) had
suggested that the material from lC'VenJ lites in tbiJ area
originated &om IOUrCCS in the vicinity ofthe Ke:n.k plateau or
tbe Wadi Mujib, but tba1 material &om more tbao ooc IOtftC

&ppC*'od to have heeD employed. In order 10 c:osure a more
eveo "1ma' betwcc:u the various sites ill this area additiooal
_I........ taken from malcrial coIlcaod from ...-Iy
looled ED I tombs II SaIi. ODd from !be surface of ED I Ii...
in Ibc Wadis FeiDaD aod Fidan. ODe of tbe maiD. fccdcn of
dlcsc wadi systems is Widi DaDa, which on""'" II !be
bobom of !be ocpbcliDc basanite ouraops immediately ....
of Daoa vilbgc (Fill"" 1l, ODd which cam.. malcrial from
dIis aoun:c dowo iDto !be wadi systcms below. 1DY<stipDoa
wu intended to identify the degree of relationship betwcea
!be malcriaJ iD usc II dlcsc throe Iocalioas. ODd 10 provide
additiooaJ data 10 explore the status of tbe Dana ouIa'op U •
poteotiaJ source for bualt in UK atlrtcs in tbe Wadi FeiDan.

IllCludinB malcrial cxamiDcd prevK>us1y (philip aod
Williamo-lborpc 1993: GP29 ODd GPJO~ five dinc.a.
arter.cta collClCtrJd &om lites in the W.ms FeiDaD and FidaD
have DOW bcco aoaIyocd. One _Ie (J10~ a morlar-<ypc
vcucl _ anecI-sKIca, beloGaiD& 10 !be -a<xY of
Jl'O'"'S'ina _Is ralhcr than howls (ace above) abowed !be
diJtinc1jve miocnI"IY charoctaisUc of !be _ n>cb of
tbe DaDalT.fila area. wbicb occur u cobbles in the b:al
_ bed, dnlI ooolirmin& 1bc ... of thia JaldiIy avai1ab1e
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mauria!. However, the oIbcr four samples from sites in this
......... from flal-bucd bowls with splayod sides aDd an:
.bcmically ex1rmIl:ly similar to _facts occurring 11 Soli
aDd Bab cdb-Dbn'. All four sunplcs Iakcn from bowls from
these three sites which have been analysed are cbaracteriscd
by consistently low levels of Y (<:2Oppm). However,
examination of the distribution of other trace elements
indjcates that the material from these sites falls into (at least)
two broad cheaUcal groups which can be differentiated from
each other by Nb and Zr among other elements (see Figures
4a-<:, Table S). Artefacts from both ~groups OCCW'" at all
three locations, arguing for the existence of some sort of
commoo procurement S)'Slem for bowls (or basaJt for bowl
production) linking sen.lements in the lowlands east and south
of the Dead Sea.

The artefacts cooc:emed fiDd their closest geochemical
panllels at two separate localities among the extensive0_ in the MujiblKcrak .... (philip aDd Williams
Thorpe 1993: S9-60; Table 3 ben:; EI-Jabbar 1989) wbicb
are also characterised (with the exception of one sample
GPSB) by generally low levels of Y. The &SSOCiation
between low levels of Y and the basalts of this area is
supponcd by a recent geochemical study of thirteen
frogmenlS of basalt anefacts coUcet<d from an:bacolosical
sites of various periods located on the Kerak plateau itself
(WallS 1997). These revealed low levels of Y ('""8' 11
16ppm) in aU but ODe instance.

Values for the elements Zr and Nb also appear broadly in line
with those occurring in the geological samples from this area.
The basalt sources in the Wadi MujibIKcrak area are quite
extensive (Figure 1) and the Rlatively restricted range of
values for 'b and Nb occurring within each of the two groups
of archaeological samples might suggest the exploitation of
basalt from a limited nwnber of locations within this geoeraJ
..... ..- lbao a more casual procw<mcn1 _.

Relative chemical variability in the MujiblKc:nk source area
is difficult to sta1c: with certainty, given the limited number of
_ aamplcs aoaJyscd to dale. Dau in Philip aDd
WillWDs-Thorpe (1993) show U ranging from 109ppm to
139ppm with ODC sunple of 211ppm (GPSB), aDd Nb
rangina from 20.Sppm to 343ppm, with ODC sunplcs of
SI.Sppm (GPSB).

The combination of a COOCC'fttration upon local basah in this
area, and the absence of similar matcri.IJ from 0Iher sites
included in the study (see above), argues for the existence in
this area ofa discrete regional procurement system. for bowtJ
at lcut. The prcdomiDancc at sites located within Wadi
FeiDaD of bowls in this bualt over the Ioc:al buanites is
Ilrikin&- However, the use of \ocaI oourc<a for the
production of a mortar from Wadi Fidall 4 binlI 11 the
posaible cxisteDc:c of lOme Ioc:aJly-bucd pound staDe

production, aI1bougb IlOI on present ovidcncc ex1cndina to the
manu&cturt: ofbowls.
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Teleilst Gbassul

Rcccot excavatioos at the well-known CbaIoolithic seulemenl
of Teleilat Ghusul located immediltely oortb of the Dead
Sea (Hconcssy 1989; Ilourte pcnooaI COIllIlllIDicor)
provided an opportunity to eumine material of mown
coatext from the site. While Gbusul is Ioc:atcd within siabt of
the Swcimcb basall ouII:rop, a pctrognpbic cuminatioo of
two vessels from the site by Ibrahim (pcnonal
communication), bad suggested that neitber was likely 10
have been prodllC<ld from SwcUneb basal~ allbougb the row
material was quite suitable. Questions wen: thus ..-.iscd
c:oncerninS the po<cntially DlltHlp!imizins ...... (in
c:cooomic tcnns) of bualt acquisition. 10 order 10 investigate
the nature of buah ulilizatioo 11 GbassuJ geocbemical
aoaJysis of four sunplcs from bowts aDd Ibm: _Ics from
basalt processing tools was u:nder1akcn.

lo the cue of this major Cbalcolithic sct1lemml a cleardis_ ros.. between the origin of the iJiDdioI tools, all
three of Mnch appear to derive &om local basalt IOUI'OtS aDd
the four samples taken &om bowls, oooe of which were
produced from loc:aI basalIS (sec above). One of the Iallcf
was identified u pbospborite. a dart Icdimcntary rock, the
preacnce of wbicb amona the bowls from Gbasaul was
aI1cady IcDowo (Goren 1991). The absence of IUCb vessels
from any of the other sites in Jordan iDtludod ill (U' study
appcan to coofum Goren', (I 991) Ww IbI1 tbeac do DOl
origioa.ce ill JordIn, but ill eauraJ Palestine. The renwining
bow were composed of olivine buaJt:s &om more distan1:
sourcc:s. moll likely IOIDCWbcrc in OOIdtcm Palestine or
Jordan. While Ihcn: is ovidcncc for ground ......
maoufacturios, 11 or ..... to GbusuI, this docs DOl appear to
have inctudcd the production of bowls., UD1eu tbeIe were
produced locally utilirina raw materialJ acquired &om
soun:es located both to the ~ (basalt) aDd west
(pbospborite).

Northern Jordan

Artefactual sunplcs from TeU csIl-Sbuna 11 tile oordlcrn end
of the Jonlao Valley were coUcet<d aIon& with a tItIlllbcr of
specimens from tile \ocaI JI"OJosicaI CXOl:rtlpI in onIcr to
"amine basalt cxploitltioa. at I lIOI1bcrD site with rmdy
ac:cess to the requisite maIerialJ. 1beIe were obWDcd &om
cotIy Cbalcolilhic aDd EO I cootell1s aDd were aoaJyticaIIy
compl1ible with the \ocaI oourc<a of Wadi 'Arab, Wadi
Yarmoult aDd perlIaps also the _ Jonlao plateau. The
abacnce of fresh olivine io tbeac aampl.. would appear to
exclude the Jau1lm aDd the Maqorio ...... u poteIlliaI
1Ources. lUgCltina origins at various b:ati0lll within the
0UICr0pS around Tibcrias, tile Nonh Jonlao Valley, or tile
Nonh Jonlao plateau. M-w "nmiood from Ibia lite, aDd
Sal on the plateau (PbiIip aDd Wi1IWDs-1borpc 1993) tIlus
appcan a-nUY com....ible with production from 1lOIdlcn>
buaIta. 00 present ovidcncc dlcre is DO iDdicotioG of the
1"....... 11 oor1hc:rn lites of lIl&IeriaI .- from tile buaIts
ofccntrol or aoutbcnI JonIan.
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Philip and Williams-Thorpe: Basalt artefacts in the Sou.tMm Levant

Southern Palestine and Egypt

While all of the sites discussed above were located within
easy reach of outcrops of fine-grained, non-friable basalt, the
evidence for medium-nmge basalt procurement is clearest in
the case of settlements in southern Palestine, an area devoid
of basalt suitable for bowl manufacture (Amiran and Porat
1984: 14). The analytical programme therefore included
samples from artefacts recovered at the Chalcolithic
settlements of Abu Matar and es-Safadi in the Wadi
Beenheba, and from both the Cbalcolithic and EB I periods
at Tell Erani. The material from Tell Erani and sites in the
Wadi Beersheba appc:an to derive from several different
sources, and all those sources for which provenance could be
suggested appear compatible with an origin in northern
Palestine or Jordan. This would argue against the view
(Perrot 1955: 84; Gilead and Goren 1989: 12; Philip and
Williams-Thorpe 1993: 61) that basalt from sites in southern
Palestine originated at the most pTOltimate sources. i.e. those
in south~entral Jordan.

Maadi

Given the growing evidence for links between Egypt and
southern Palestine during the earlier fori millennium Be
(e.g. Van den Brink 1992; Harrison 1993; Levy 1995b; Levy
et al. 1997), it was decided to elttend the project to include I
limited sample of material from the 1930's exclvations It
Maadi near Cairo. The site bas produced fragments of stone
vessels in a variety of forms. Bowls of Type SO have good
stylistic parallels among the material from fowtb millennium
Palestine (Rizkana and Seeber 1988: 57), and were made
from a basalt distinctly different from that employed for
vessels in more traditional Egyptian shapes. Petrographic
studies indica1cd that Type 50 vessels were made of olivine
basalt. most probably originating in the Levant (pont and
Seeber 1988: 217; Klemm quoted in Rizkana and Seeber
1988: 57).

Unfortunately no samples from these vessels WCT"C lvailable
which were sufficiently large to pennit analysis. Also
reponed from the site was a group of perforated discs, made
from basalt which was visually similar to that used for the
bowls. Possibly to be interpreted as spindle-whorls, these arc
distinctive in tenm of typology, I'1lW material and spatial
distribution, and arc seen as foreign to the Egyptian artefact
ropenoUe (Itizkana and Seeher 1988: 52, Plate 95: 17-22).
The sample analysed from Maadi investigated for this paper
was taken from I disc which had previously been studied
petrogropbically by bolb Pont and Klemm (Poral and Seeher
1988: 17; Klemm quoted in R.izkana and Seeher 1988: 57)
both of whom assigned the rock to a source in the southern
Levant Chemical analysis now suggests that this artefact can
be assigned to I group including samples from the
ChaJcolithic sites of Gbassul and those in the Wadi
Beenheba, and which can be assigned I northern origin.

Anc:facts within this group were made from I basalt similar
to that employed for objects recovered from an unexcavalCd
Cbalcolithic settlement at Salon the north Jordan plateau.
The presence of artefacts from I single basalt unit, most

probably of northern origin, It GbassuJ.. It sites i.D southern
Palestine, and Egypt. provides evidence for the interactionI
networks which may have undetpinned the well documented
spatial bomogeneity of the material culture of the developed
Cbalcolithic (Joffe 1993: 35-37). Vessels in a different type:
of basalt, but also of likely northern origin, were liso present
at Gbassul and It Abu Malar. The lack of basalt debris from
sites in the Wadi Beersheba (Perrot 1955: 78) suggests that
the wtit of transport was the complete vessel I'1ltber than
blocks of I'1lW material, suggesting the existence: of I munber
of specialised production centres in the north. The existence
of another, as yet unsourced, type of basalt appearing at Tell
esb-Sbwa, Erani and Ghassul provides further evidence for
an important north-south axis, connecting northern Pilestine
and Jordan with the Jordan Valley. and south~entral

Palestine. The apparent absence of central or southern
Jordan from this pattern is striking.

Discussion of arcbaeologlcal implications and
conciusioDs

Although the total number of artefacts examined from any
single site was limited, consid~tion of the chemical data
should pennit some assessment of the degree of variability
within and between artefactual basalts occmring at the
various sites. This will allow an impression to be gained of
the extent to which individual sites ~ acquiring basalt
artefacts made from single or multiple sources, and thus the
likely complexity of procurement systems. A Dwnber of
points emerge from the foregoing.

I. The evidence indicates the existence of I spatially
restricted system for the production and distribution of basalt
vessels involving sites located east and south of the Dead
Sea. This involved the use of ba.salts originating in the
MujibIK.erak area, that is within this region. There is
CurmltJy no evidence for the presence at these sites of basalt
from more distant sources.

2. Bowls manufacturM using material from northern basalt
outcrops appear widely in the north. but their distribution
extends to include sites in the Jordan valley, soutbcrtI
Pllestine and EgypL These appear to be absent from sites
located east and south of the Dead Sea.

3. There is enough preliminary evidence to argue for the
existence of different systems for the procurement of bowls
and other ground stone artefacts. although • degree of inter
regional variltion in distribution mechanisms is likely. At
Ghassul there is evidence for the use ofartefacts in both local
and imported basalts. with local nw matc:rials used for
processing tools while bowls were acquired from mort
distant sources. Provisional evidence from Wadi Feinan (ICC
above) and Tell Abu IUmid (IbnItim penonal
communication) suggests that this situation was DOl unique to
GbassuI, and tbat we would IhouId enviJa&e iDctiyjdua1

ground stone aucmbllges as rmdling from. the operaboo of
multiple processes. Not only does there appear to be a clear
difference between the procurement of basalt bowl. and that
of !be rock employed for !be manufaetun: ofproceaaing tools,
bowls tbcmaelv.. wen: produced and diatributed tIuougl>
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....,.t diJtiJl<t oetworb. MOl<OV«, Iheoe oetworb _
o have _ooed .. nlhcr cliff..... IpOliaI (ODd pcrbaps
<mp<>ral7) ocaI...

I. The existeuee: II both oortbern and southern lites of
nateri.al in • variety of compositiom may simply be •
functioo of tbc: size aDd complexity of the basalt 0Ula'0pS in
!be region. However. the rec:ognitioo of • number of
'ppomldy c:<Jll5iJlen. ex>mpOSitional groups suggests tbat
basah procuremcol was far from bemg a .-..dam process.
lUther. this is indicative of the procuremc:nt of basalt &om •
restrieu:d number of quite specific sources•• point which
would, we suspect. be clarified by the compilation of. larger
database of artc:factual scnples. Noce bow the greater
number ofanaIyscs DOW available &om sites cast aDd south of
<be Dead Sea as c:ompazod to our previous s<udy (Philip ODd
Willi.ams-Tborpe 1993) bas clarified an apparent
CODCCDtration upoo basalt falling auo two main
compositional groups (Figures .1<).

The evident complexity of the patterning is almost certainly
in part attributable to the fact that the dataset is • palimpsest,
arising from the combined operation at individual sites of
several spatially ODd tanporaIly disbDCt _
systems. The filet tbat sevcn1 of the lDOII SIriIrin& ODd
spatially exteosive, compositiooal groups appear to ohow
chrtmologicaJ integrity aupports this view. Another potential
complicatioo arises from the likely pattern of vessel
movcmenL Our evidence~ts only the 6na.I deposition
of what were very durable artefacts. lDdividuai bowls may
well have bad complicalCd lives., and been the subject of
multiple lnDSaCtioos, bc:fon: linalIy ",u:ring the
an:bacologjcaJ =on!.

S. With the exception of Teleilat Gbassul. pbospborite
vessels do not appear at sites in Jordan, confirming Goren's
(1991)~ tbat Iheoe reprosenl tbc: operatioo of a
spatially rmricted system of productioo ODd _ m
SO\Jlh..<:cotTa Palestine. This view IOCIDS aU the more likely
in the light of the new evidc:oce for. similarly localised bowl
procurement system on the east aide oftbe Dread Sea. Tum
together tbc:oc ...... yet apiD the complex IIrUl:11D"cS whK:b
W>dcrpionod the productioo ODd dislnl>utioo of ccruin
categories ofartefact.

It is clear from the above discuISioo tbat. as in the case of
other clu5c:s of maa.c:rial. diffcrmt types of buah arter.ct
"= acquin>d by nther cliff..... _bani..... Thus the
productioo ODd clislribUlioo of .,.....s ..... __ is
_ u • complex ODd muJ1j._ process. lDOIIlikely
embe4dcd witbia I vviet)' of JOCio.cc::ooomi relatioDsbips.
B....lt. hitherto ICeD as I rarbc:r intractable material with little
analytical pot<lllial, is revealccl as OOllSlitutina ooc IJIOI<

elemem within I oetwork of complex. cross-cutting
JlfOCUrCmmt IyItaDI iDvolviD& I Vlliet)' of raourccs. 0Dly
some of wbicb ml.y have heeD IUlcepciblc: to coatrol by
ioc:ipiem. elites.

Future d1roctloul for raeanb

Since there is now I greater number of source analyses
available thaD for previous discrimination studies for this
.... (William>-Thorpe ODd Thorpe 1993; Williams-Thorpe .,
aJ. 1991) it will be useful for fut1De studies to establish •
com:pu:lC:r d."bue for- source analyses. This will allow the
possibility of quantified statistica.I comparisoo of artefacts
aDd sources. However, problems remain. in particular tbc
uneven availability of data with regard to the differm.t
geological outcrops, aDd the concomitant uncertain extent of
within-source variation and between source overlaps. in
terms of element composition. h may be possible to tackle
the latter through further soun:e analysis, in combination with
variables such IS geological dating (e.g. Weinstein-Evroo el
al. 1995), allowing I finer assessment of the potential soun::e
materials within individual regioos. From In an::baeologica.l
staodpoint, we require the investigation of larger groups of
arte:&cts from individual sites., with sampling Ib'alegjes
designed to cover I broad range of artefact typeS, IlDd to
allow an assessment of diachronic variability in basalt
utiliation. The direction of research along sucb lines would
allow the realization of the full poteDtial. of basalt as aD

indicator of iDtcraction between human groups.
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